
PHỞ                        VIETNAMESE NOODLE SOUP
All soups served with bean sprouts, chili pepper, lime & basil.

S L XL
1. PHỞ TÁI $9.49 $11.49 $12.99
Rice noodle & rare beef

2. PHỞ CHÍN $9.49 $11.49 $12.99
Rice noodle & well-done beef

3. PHỞ TÁI NẠM $9.49 $11.49 $12.99
Rice noodle, rare beef & flank

4. PHỞ CHÍN NẠM $9.49 $11.49 $12.99
Rice noodle, well-done beef & flank

5. PHỞ TÁI NẠM GÀU $9.49 $11.49 $12.99
Rice noodle, rare beef, flank & brisket

6. PHỞ CHÍN NẠM GÀU $9.49 $11.49 $12.99
Rice noodle, well-done beef, flank & brisket

7. PHỞ TÁI NẠM SÁCH $9.49 $11.49 $12.99
Rice noodle, rare beef, flank & tripe

8. PHỞ CHÍN NẠM SÁCH $9.49 $11.49 $12.99
Rice noodle, well-done beef, flank & tripe

9. PHỞ TÁI NẠM GÂN $9.49 $11.49 $12.99
Rice noodle, rare beef, flank & tendon

10. PHỞ CHÍN NẠM GÂN $9.49 $11.49 $12.99
Rice noodle, well-done beef, flank & tendon

11. PHỞ TÁI NẠM GÀU GÂN SÁCH $9.99 $11.99 $13.49
Rice noodle, rare beef, flank, brisket, tendon & tripe

12. PHỞ CHÍN NẠM GÀU GÂN SÁCH $9.99 $11.99 $13.49
Rice noodle, well-done beef, flank, brisket, tendon & tripe

13. PHỞ BÒ VIÊN $9.49 $11.49 $12.99
Rice noodle & beef balls

14. PHỞ HOÀI ĐẶC BIỆT $10.49 $12.49 $13.99
Phở Hoài special noodle soup (assorted sliced beef, beef balls, 
tripe & tendon)

15. PHỞ SATÉ $10.49 $12.49 $13.99
Rice noodle & rare beef in satay soup (spicy peanut)

16. PHỞ GÀ $10.49 $12.49 $13.99
Rice noodle & chicken

17. BÚN BÒ HUẾ $10.49 $12.49 $13.99
Round rice noodles, well done beef & pork balls in Hue soup 
(spicy lemongrass)

THE BEST VIETNAMESE BEEF NOODLE HOUSE
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PHỞ CHAY                         SOUP WITHOUT MEAT
All soups served with bean sprouts, chili pepper, lime & basil.

S L XL
18A. PHỞ CHAY $6.99 $7.99 $8.99
Rice noodle in beef broth

18B. PHỞ SATÉ CHAY $7.99 $8.99 $9.99
Rice noodle in satay beef broth (spicy peanut)

KHAI VỊ                                                    APPETIZERS

19. CHẢ GIÒ    $6.49
Pork or veg with onion, carrot & vermicelli wrapped in pastry 
paper. Served with lettuce & fish sauce

20. GỎI CUỐN       $5.49
Fresh salad rolls-shrimp, beef, pork, chicken or veg. Lettuce, basil 
& vermicelli wrapped in rice paper. Served with peanut sauce

21. SÚP BÒ VIÊN                     (S)$7.49 (L)$8.49
Beef ball soup

CƠM                                                         RICE DISHES

22. CƠM BÒ SATÉ               (S)$14.49 (L)$17.49 
Sliced beef in satay sauce with lettuce, tomato & onions. Served 
with steamed rice

23. CƠM THỊT BÒ NƯỚNG CHẢ GIÒ $14.49
BBQ beef, spring rolls & steamed rice. Lettuce, tomatoes, carrots, 
cucumbers, onions & fish sauce. Served with a side of soup

24. CƠM SƯỜN CHẢ GIÒ   $14.49
Grilled pork chops, spring rolls & steamed rice. Lettuce, 
tomatoes, carrots, cucumbers, onions & fish sauce.  Served with 
a side of soup

BÚN                                          VERMICELLI DISHES

25. BÚN THỊT BÒ NƯỚNG CHẢ GIÒ $13.99
Rice vermicelli with BBQ beef & spring rolls. Lettuce, bean 
sprouts, carrots, cucumbers, onions, peanuts & fish sauce

26. BÚN THỊT BÒ NƯỚNG $12.99
Rice vermicelli with BBQ beef. Lettuce, bean sprouts, carrots, 
cucumbers, onions, peanuts & fish sauce

27. BÚN CHẢ GIÒ $12.49
Rice vermicelli with pork filled spring rolls. Lettuce, bean sprouts, 
carrots, cucumbers, onions, peanuts & fish sauce
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       Spicy      Contains peanuts         Gluten free upon request
Please advise server of any food allergies. Some items can be 

modified for gluten, peanut & shellfish allergies.




